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The NDP have not released their full housing platform, but expect to do so in the coming days. They have, however, made several housing announcements beginning in June with a speech given by leader Tom Mulcair to the Federation of Canadian Municipalities. They also included housing issues in a news brief on affordable housing and a report on fiscal spending commitments
released in mid-September called A Balanced Fiscal Plan with Tom Mulcair. Homelessness and housing issues have also been mentioned in other plans, speeches, election debates and the past. Their original platform material also mentions housing related to the overall infrastructure. The NDP provided the COH table below to help us understand the various messages. They
say: This table will help you piece together what we've said and how different local campaigns, housing websites, and stakeholders have put up the numbers in different ways. At FCM, we had included housing agreements with housing agreements that totaled $2.2 billion. Adding rental housing makes the total $2.725 billion. The Shelter Enhancement program funding was
announced in Saskatoon in August as part of a commitment to promote gender equality. These are all new means in addition to the existing commitments made by the current government. Engagement in million 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 Total Restore and Reinvest in Residential Contracts $430 $500 $575 $640 $2,145 Homelessness Partnerships $10 $10$ 10 $10 $10
$40 Rent housing grants and loans $500---$500 Shelter Enhancement Program $10 $10 $10 $10 $40 More to come up with the platform -- -- -- During the leaders' debate on the economy on September 17th, Tom Mulcair said, The last time the Liberals were in power, canada's national housing strategy. It's also worth noting that there are 35,000 homeless people in Canada right
now... We would put more money in people's pockets with quality, affordable child care and for the hundreds of thousands of people that we would provide a raise with a federal minimum wage of $15 an hour. Someone who works full-time should not live in poverty. This analysis is based on a review of past actions in the House of Commons, responses to CACHC and ACTO
surveys, current election announcements and answers to questions from an NDP personnel policy analyst. It's a summary of the 2020 election campaign for the New Democratic Party. The full 22 page document can be found at saskndp.ca/platform Strengthen Health Care Going forward we will: · End shorts are in primary care, long-term care and emergency care by hiring 100
doctors, 150 registered nurses, 300 licensed practical nurses and 500 continuing care assistants. · Make it easier for seniors to stay in their homes longer by building the best home care in Canada. · Legislate minimum standards for long-term care. · Open much needed dedicated Mental Health Emergency Rooms in Saskatoon, Regina, Albert og Moose Jaw. · Background in and
crystal meth strategy, starting with a $2 million investment. · Invest $5 million in a suicide prevention strategy. · Increase addiction treatment support by $10 million to enable the Saskatchewan Health Authority and community-based organizations to hire more staff. · Invest $1.5 million in public health to ensure we're better prepared for future outbreaks. · Establish a completely
independent Seniors' Advocate. · Provide coverage for insulin pumps for anyone with type 1 diabetes and cover the cost of ongoing glucose monitoring for minors who need this care. Safer schools and smaller classes Going forward we will: · Help school departments reduce class size, address classroom complexity, and keep our schools safe with funding for 1,000 more
teachers, 700 teaching assistants and 400 pediatrics. · Provide support to school divisions to hire 50 school-based Mental Health and Addiction Nurses and other mental health supports. · Invest $3 million in a rural education strategy to ensure we meet the unique needs of small-town schools. · Bring in affordable and accessible $25/day childcare, fix childcare subsidies and create
2,200 new spaces each year to help struggling families. · Eliminate interest from student loans, saving students and their families $4.8 million. · Provide free education for children leaving foster homes. · Restore funds to the Northern Teacher Education Program. · Working with First Nations in Saskatchewan to ensure First Nation schools get equal funding. Putting Saskatchewan
Workers and Companies First Going Forward, We Will: · Remove PST from construction work, putting more than $200 million back into the economy each year. · Introduce a Rural Reconnect program to provide high quality internet and cellular service throughout Saskatchewan. · Lower SGI rates by about $85 per vehicle and give an immediate $100 discount to all policyholders -
like Sask. Party refuses to do, even if SGI cannot legally hold on to excess funds. · Build a new Saskatchewan Transportation Company that meets the needs of today's families and businesses. · Rebalance Saskatchewan's labour laws so that workers can join unions, have secure jobs and get fair contracts from employers. · Adopt salary equity legislation. · Working with small
businesses and industry representatives on a province-wide Buy Saskatchewan campaign. · The Institute has a job creators' plan to support local small businesses as they adapt to the vital and necessary $15/hour minimum wage. · Reintroduce start-up loans to small businesses in rural areas. · Introduce a movie employment tax credit to bring the film industry back to
Saskatchewan. · Work with the tech sector to make Saskatchewan more competitive with other jurisdictions. · Reduce craft beer tax to our manufacturers compete all over the country. · Lower crop insurance rates for new farmers to help them get started and provide $20 million a year to increase AgriStability reference margins. Put Set companies and workers first 10 · Improve
the recognition of foreign credentials to allow more of our newest Canadians to fully participate in the economy. · Invest $10 million to help workers train to stay competitive in a changing world. · Create a new internship program to help young people get their first good job for the provincial government and with our kroner. All of us · Work with the federal government and First
Nations and Métis governments to close the gap in health, employment, justice and education between Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples. · Invest $10 million to act on calls to action by the Truth and Reconciliation Commission. · Commit to a strong Saskatchewan in a strong Canada, by fighting for a fair agreement on equalization. · Reinstate an independent Northern
Ministry. · Reform our child welfare system, working with the Federation of Sovereign Indigenous Nations and First Nations to increase control and autonomy over child intervention on reserve. Invest $5 million to create a poverty reduction strategy and increase support for housing first. · Eliminate aggressive lending through a cap on interest rates and a cap on check cashing fees.
· The Fordod Sask Party's funding of gang prevention strategies to protect our communities and young people. · Ban dress codes that make women less safe at work, including mandatory high heels. Loading... Loading... Loading... Loading... Loads...· Investigate structural and systemic racism within the provincial government of our education sector. · Teach children about
respectful relationships, including the importance of consent. · Introduce legislation that officially recognizes GSAs to ensure safety and support for all our students. · Develop a disability strategy to ensure that everyone in Saskatchewan is able to reach their full potential. · Working with the federal government to restore the family class of the Saskatchewan Immigrant Nominee
Program, allowing newly arrived families to put down roots and succeed in Saskatchewan. Building Saskatchewan A new Democrat government will: · Implement a Sask-First procurement policy to ensure that Saskatchewan workers and businesses build Saskatchewan schools, hospitals and roads. · End the Sask party's preference for mega schools, and focus on ensuring that
neighborhoods have small local schools that meet their needs. · End the use of expensive P3s that cost much more in the long run and close Saskatchewan businesses. · Commit to fulfilling the government's 10-year SaskBuilds capital plan, reprioritising to the most necessary projects. · Build a new bridge for Prince Albert and a new hospital – not just a glorified renovation, like
Sask. · Build a new high school in southeastern Regina. Æ Lever on Sask. The party's 10-year-old promise of an all-season road to Wollaston Lake. · Build a new public centre in Regina. · Increase SaskTel's investment in high speed and wireless wireless ensure that rural areas have high-quality broadband and mobile services. · Bring back the Community Rink Grant program to
keep community ice rinks in rural areas and First Nations open. · Clear the $5 billion backlog of maintenance for our schools and hospitals, starting with increasing spending on deferred maintenance in health care and education infrastructure by 50 percent. Renew Saskatchewan Going Forward, New Democrats will: · Move to 50 percent renewable and non-emitting electricity by
2030, with a regulatory goal of 100 percent emission-free electricity by 2050. · For example, make ambitious investments in energy efficiency to make us leaders rather than continuing to lag behind the rest of Canada. · Aid for the protection of wetlands and grassland. · Empower people, small businesses, municipalities and First Nations and Métis communities to generate their
own power and create a distributed energy network. · Work with SaskPower to make Saskatchewan a leader in geothermal power generation. Stop cuts and fixing the SaskParty's Broken Politics A Saskatchewan NDP government will take swift action to bring trust and ethics back to our political system. We will: · Call a public inquiry into the Global Transportation Hub and Regina
Bypass scandals. · Introduce stricter conflict of interest rules for MLAs. · Close the loophole in the lobbyist register and require all lobbying to be made public. · End the commercial development in our parks and reverse the Sask party's takeover of Wascana Park. · Improve minimum standards for financial information provided to the public. · Require the state auditor to report on
the state of the public finances before each election. Choice.
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